
GOING ' TOJHE FAIR.

Big Plans for Raising Money to Carry

the Masses to Chicago.

A MILLION DOLLAK HOTEL SCHEME.

Organizations That Are Collecting Funds in
Pittsburg Now.

ONE FOE THE HIGE-PEICE- D TOURISTS

People are already figuring on ways and
means of reachin? the World's Fair, and
the greater problem of how to exist during
their star tit the "Windy City. All over
the country schemes are . being worked.
Many are on the plan of building and loan
associations, except that instead of building
houses they will spend the money in a trip
to the Columbian Exposition.

The biggest plan yet thrown out for the
visiting public is from the brain of a New
York man. His proposition is to build a
51,000,000 hotel in Chicago and accommo-
date all the stockholders. The plan is for
each person to put in 55 and receive a share
of stock. This certificate of stock when
presented at the prospective hotel will en-

title the holder to a room at 51 per day and
reduced rates for board. At the end of the
Fair the hotel is to be sold and the proceeds
divided. This plan will take 200,000 stock
holders, and in view of the fact that the
Fair will only last about 150 days it will be
a question as to whether all will be accom-
modated.

Would Take a Few Booms Now.

Secretary Cas, of the "World's Fair Hotel
and Boarding House Bureau, speaking of
this plan, said if the hotel were put up --he
would be willing to pay SI CO a day now for
each of the rooms.

There are two of these excursion bureaus
now to be found in Pittsburg, and there are
prospects for a number more. Theprincipal
one is made up of railroad men. The
payments in this are somewhat on the build-
ing and loan association plan. In
it the applicant pays 53 for
membership. Agents are working
all over the city, and they get 52 for each
man they secure. The other dollar of the
initiation fee is given to the organization to
flefray advertising expenses, etc. "When a
member is enrolled He mustaeposit to as an
evidence of good faith. The cashier of one
of the most reliable savings banks is
trustee of the fnnds, and the money is
deposited there as last as it is brought in.
The 55 put up as a deposit goes in with the
amount of the ticket, but if the member
drops out, all his money except the deposit
and the initiation fee is given back.

This bureau has made arrangements with
the "World's Fair Bureau of Hotels and
Boarding Houses by which a person is
given a room to himself and good meals for
six days for a total of 518.

Life Insurance Follcj Thrown In.
This bureau promises to its patrons to

take them to Chicago by rail and bring
them home brthe lakes. They also give
room and board for the six days at the Fair,
admission to the Exposition lor that length
of time and an accident policy for 55,000 or
525 a week in case of accident All this is
furnished for 542 50. The rate is fixed on
a basis of 512 for railway fare. If the com-
pany can get a lower rate the members are
to receive the benefit of the reduction. The
members have from the time they subscribe
until the day they are to start to make np
the 542 50, and in case they do not wish to
go they are privileged to sell their certifi-
cates of membership.

Another organization here, headed by
George Shepard, is based on the same prin-
ciple as the one above, except that the ac-
commodations furnished will be more ex-
pensive and the benefits will be confined to
a narrower circle.

In every city in the country such bureaus
as these are being formed, and the city
bureaus are preparing to establish agencies
all through the country districts.

MRS. H0YT WON.

She Got Her Husband's Money and Will
Build a Hoine for Actresses.

Pa., May 17, Special'
Three years ago George Hoyt, son of a

millionaire here, went to Savannah, Georgia,
where he married Lillie Allen, an actress.
The girl was penniless. Hoyt died a year
ago and the widow came here to claim her
share of the estate. She was given 580,000.
She then went to Denver to live. She
boueht a palatial home there.

She was notified in some way that she did
not get her full share of her husband's
estate. She came Fast again and employed
three lawyers. To-da- y a compromise was
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effected by which the widow receives
5206,000 additional She says she will build
a home for actresses in the West.

ilOBE TEOUBLE FOB TEED.

Another 8100,000 Suit Brought Against
Him by nn Aggrieved Husband.

Chicago, May 17. Dr. Teed was made
defendant in another 5100,000 damage suit
The complainant is Thomas Cole, manager
ot the Dresel Canning Company, whose
grievance is the alienation of his wife's
affections. Mrs. Cole some time ago be-

came an inmate of one of Teed's "heaven's."

HUNDREDS ot rooms rented every week
by advertising In the cent a word "To Let
rooms" advertising columns of THE Sis
PATCH.

Internal Revenue Collections.
Washigoton, May 17. The total

collections of internal revenue during
the first ten months of the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1892. were 5125,546,-06- 1,

an Increase of 55,609,841, compared
with the collections during the correspond-
ing period of the previous fiscal year.

Mothers, have you tried for your own
ailments, the fine,inxigorating and strength-givin- g

qualities of Dr. D. Jayne's Tonic
Vermifuge? If not, a few weeks' use, in
doses of one to two teaspoonfuls, mixed
with a little cold water, and sweetened to
please the taste, taken at meal times, will
satisfv you of its efficacy; while its small
cost places it within the reach of all As a
worm medicine, for strengthening the child
as well as expelling the worms, it stands
unrivaled. Small hottes 35 cents, and
double size 50 cents each. Buy of your
druggist. my2,18

GIVEN AWAT FREE.

Tan's Charm Boot Beer, the Great Tem-
perance Drink, on Draught at Thomp-non'ic- ir

Tort Grocery
During the entire summer season. Now Is
your chance to eat, drink and be merry.
SK ls best baking cnooolato... $1 00
6 fts German sweet chocolate... 1 00
S Sis pure cocoa 1 00

4 sacks srood amber HourKsuaranteed).. i to
20 Ss choice Carolina rice ...... 1 00
5 cans extra lemon cling peaches....... 1 00

13 cans Standard tomatoes I 00
13 cans tine sugar corn.... 1 00
17 cans good peas 1 00
17 cans blackberries 1 00
S4 cans juimokin (3-- cans) 1 00
12 cans good table peaches (3-- ft cans).... 1 IS
12 cans liartlett pears (3-l-b cans) 1 90
12 cans green gage plums 1 70

O 1D9 UlVILCIl OftlUCVUCC 1W
8 Sis broken Klo coffee 1 00
6 Bis evaporated raspberries 1 00

20 fiis evaporated blackberries.. 1 00
25 fts English currants. ....... ........... 1 00
23 fts Valencia raisins 1 00
12 fts iancy evaporated penche3. ..... 1 00
12 Bis fancv evaporatedapricots. ......... 1 00
10 Sis ilessfeatod cocoanut... 1 00
40 fts rolled oats 1 00
25 lbs lump staich 1 00

nail home made jelly... ............ 90
25 Sis lima beans 1 00
16 quarts navy beans........... 1 00
8 cans condensed milk.. .... 1 00

10 packages best gelatlne. .... .. 1 00
SO bars best scouring soap..... 1 00
30 bars wax soap 1 00
30 bars floating soap.. 1 00
60 bars good scrubbing soap... 1 00

If you don't want the dollar's worth take
tho half dollar's worth, and if not the half
take the quarter's worth; will give you the
benefit of the above prices in any quantity.

With eveiy dollar's worth of SO, 40, 50 and
00c tea we give you Ave pounds of granulated
sugar tree.

Toourcity customers we will allow car
faro on all orders of $5 or more.

Goods delivered free to all parts of both
cities. To those living out of the city we will
prepay fi eight on all orders of $10 and upward
to any station or landing within 100 miles of
rittsbnrg. Send for price list.

II. It. Thompson, 311 Market street,
Directly opposite Gusky's entrance.

Eyesight Saved
After Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Pneu-

monia and other prostrating diseases, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is un-
equalled to thoroughly
purify the blood and
give needed strength.
Bead this:

"My boy had Scarlet
Fever when i years
old, leaving him very
weak and with blood
poisoned with canker.
His eyes became In-

flamed, his sufferings
RSJslsfi IXBl were intense, and for
"IsSssSiftSJK weeks he could not
Cliflord Blackman. hls jeTOri open eyeg

took him to the Eye and Ear Infirmary on
Charles stieet, but their remedies failed to
do the faintest shadow of good. I began
giving him

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which soon cured him. I Know it savrd his
sight, if not his very life." Abbie F. Black-
man, 2SS8 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Hood' rilln are the best after-dinn- er Pills,
assist digestion, euro headache and bilious-
ness.

PECIAL
In order to dispose
lines and lots,EVENT.

Of all the great oppor-
tunities our Millinery
Department has offered
the ladies THIS IS
THE GREATEST.

Our wide-awak-e buy-
er has just returned
from a flying trip to
New York, where,
backed by our large
outlet and ready money,
he scooped in several
manufacturers' and im-

porters' stocks for
about 50c on the dollar.
The benefit of this for-

tunate purchase will be
given to you. Here is
the result:

A lot of Ladies' beau
tifully trimmed Hats, every one worth a 10 bill, will
be closed out for 4 95..... Another lot of Eats, Toques and
Bonnets, trimmed in a tasteful, fashionable and rich manner,
would be considered cheap at S7 50, will go for $3 95... .About
200 exquisitely trimmed Children's Hats, regular price, f3 50,
will go for ?1 95.... Of TJntrimmed Hats these two specimens
will suffice: 98c for choice from a lot of fine Lace and Fancy
Straw Hats and Toques worth 52...38o for choice from a lot of
regular $1 fancy Straw Hats and Turbans.... Flowers, too, have
been struck by this whirlwind of reduction. A lot of beautiful
Spravs, Jlonteures, Wreaths, worth 51, at 48c for choice A
lot of regular 50c Flowers for 25c In Kibbons, THE GREAT-
EST BARGAIN OF THEM ALL, viz.: Eich Satin and Gros
Grain Ribbon, 3 inches wide, black or colored, wonld be cheap
at 40c, will go at 19c PER YARD Last, but not least, won- -
derful values in Trimmings, Jets, Jet Hats, Rhinestone Orna-
ments, Novelty Laces, Velvets, etc., eta

BARGAIN
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A BILL FOB FfiEE LUMBER

Introduced In the House Yesterday by Rep-
resentative Bryan, of Nebraska.

Washington, May IT. Representative
Bryan, of Nebraska, to-d- introduced a
bill placing rough lumber on the free list
and imposing duties as follows on partly or
entirely finished lumber: Lumber, each
side planed or finished, 5X1 cents per 1,000

feet; planed on ojne side and tongued and
grooved, 51 per 1,000 feet, and planed on
two sides and tongued and grooved, 51 SO

per 1,000 feet.
The bill was not introduced as the result

of an agreement on a lumber bill by the
Democratic majority of the Ways and
Means Committee, but it indicates Mr. Bry-
an's purpose to urge that the committee
settle the lumber question, which has been
before it for some time, by reporting a bill
on these lines.

On Her Face and Body. Safferlnc Intense.
Wo Doctored With Doctors

tVlthoat Avail.

Used Cutlcura Remedies. The Child Is
Cored and Has Now a Beauti-

ful Skin.

From the age of two months my baby lias suffered
with tbe eczema on her face and body. We doc-
tored with doctors but without arall. Beading of
tout Onricuiu. Remedies we used the same and
found them in every respect satisfactory. Tho
child haa now a beautiful skin and is cured. Ap
preciating its value, we cheerfully recommend the
same to all mothers who have children suffering
from eczema.

Mas. J. BOTHENBEKG.
1063 First Avenue, Kew York, N. Y.

ANOTHER ECZEMA CURED
For the benefit of those who are afflicted with

any skin disease, and have never used the Cuti-cdk- a
Remedies, I would like to make the follow-

ing statement. I was afflicted with eczema In my
rlent limb below the knee for many years. I tried
various remedies, all of which failed to give me re-
lief. Finally, seeing CuncrKA REMEDIES adver-
tised. 1 determined to try them and am now well.
In consequence of this, I consider CUTICDHA S

invaluable for any skin disease.
JAMES C. HENRY. F. O. Box 1160,

Ugdensburg, K, Y.

Cuticura Resolvent,
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and purest and
best of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of
all Impurities and poisonous elements, and thus
removes the cause, while CCTICDltA.the great Skin
cure, and Ccticuka Soap, an exquisite skin Puri-
fier and Beautluer, clear the skin of every trace of
disease. Hence tbe CunccitA Remedies cure
every disease and humor of the skin, scalp and
blood, with loss of nalr, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price. CtmcrntA, SOesSOAP.
55c; Resolvent, fl. Prepared by the roTraaDrug add Chemical Corporation, Boston.

JW"How to Cure Skin Diseases," CI pages,
SO illustrations, and 100 testimonials, mailed free.

DIDV'C skln sn1 Scalp purified and beautified
DAD I 3 by Cuticuba Soap. Absolutely pure.

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
NjuiJin Kidney and Uterine Pains and 'Weak-

nesses relieved in one mlnqte bT the Cutl-
cura Anti-Pai- n Plaster, the only In-
stantaneous ff plaster. wssu

PRIZE CONTEST. ,

Open only to tho school children of Alle-
gheny county. Pa. Get a sheet of foolscap
paper, nono other will do, and write on it,
as many times as you can, tbe following:

IS. EJ. AROXS, Jeweler,
Proprietor Voltaic Diamonds,

OCS PIPTH .A.VJB.,

Numbering each time it Is written. To the
scholar making the highest, we present, 1st,
a solid gold natch; 2d, a solid silver watch:
3d, a Voltaic Diamond ring; 4th, a solid gold
pen and holder; 9th, a silver cup. Contest to
be decided June 20. All manuscript must bo
in positive handwriting or soholar contest-
ing. Prizes on exhibition at my store. Par-
ties at a distance can send for my illustrated
catalogue of Watches, Jewelry, etc.

mylo-itwrs- u

BARGAIN
immediately and entirely of our large

placed them on Special Bargain Counters,

BARGAIN TABLE NO. I.

SI GTS.

For your choice from a large ,

lot of Ladies' neat, good and

durable Blazer Jackets, in

navy, blue or black, well worth

$3. These bargains will go
like hot cakes. Take the
hint and be on hand early.

TABLE 5.

.
For choice from a large lot of
Ladies' and Misses' very fine

Reefers and Blazers,
made of Diagonals, Broad-
cloths, Serges, Fancy Mixtures;
plain or embroidered; half
lined; pearl buttons; regular
prices were $12, $13, $14
and 15.

KATJPMANNS'

BARGAIN

BARGAIN

imported

AMUSEMENTS.

$&&--
'EATRE

This Week, Matinees Wednesday & Saturday,
KATE OASTLETON IN THE DAZZLEE.

May 23 DeLang & Rising In "Tangled Up."
myl6-1-

THE ALVIN THEATER
CHARLES I. DAVIS.... Owner and Manager

Every Evening at 8:15.
Matinee Saturday Only.

KATK CLAXTON and
CHABLES A. STEVENSON,

In a Grand Prodnction of
"THE TWO ORPHANS."

Next week C.B. Jefferson, Klaw & Erlang-or'- s
new comedy, "The Prodigal Father."

myl6-- l

GRAND S3S&l

NEIL BTJEGESS

THE COUNTY FAIR.
T

Prices IB, 23, B0, 75c Matinees Wednesday
and Saturday, 25, 50c Reserved,

Next Week Julia Marlowe In Repertoire,
my 7

WILLIAMS' ACADEMYHARRY Tnes.. Thura. and Sat.
"LYNN A SHERIDAN'S

CITY SPORTS BURLESQUE COMPANY.
60 ARTISTS-- 50

Knee-Bo- or the Destruction of a Home.
myl5-5- 9

Bear in mind that my
summer rates for all
Fur work, making of
new Fur Garments as
well as repairing or
renovating of old Furs
are now in effect.

That you will save con-
siderably by looking
after your Furs Now.
I am always ready to
give you the benefit of
my experience in all
matters pertaining to
Furs. So please call and
talk Furs to me. Bleach-
ing and Reshaping of
Ladies' Straw Hats and
Bonnets is still a spe-

cialty with me. I will
serve you conscien-
tiously, promptly and
at moderate charges.

!
Practical Hatter 4 Furrier,

707 Penn Avenue,
Pittsburg.

myl3-ws- u

WtrrriL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

16SIX1H STREET.
Cabinets, 82 to SI per dozen; petitei, Bl

per dozen. Telephone 1751.

& CO.,
CONTRACTORS FOR

Paving sidewalks, roadways, yards, inIlls,
stables and cellar floors with cement, stone,
brick.concrete and flre brick. Cuibstone
furnished and set. i3 Federal fit., Allegheny
City, Pa. D

2.

a lot
Ladies' Cheviot

in black, tan

cut full length,

girdle; everywhere
$4 to

LADIES'

a lot of
Ladies' tailor-mad- e

Reefers
of

Serges,
or half-line- d;

all and

NETT ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARPETS,

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,

Carpets,
And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything in
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style wall and ceiling.
Special styles in

see our stock
you buy.

IN. Sill
ALLEGHENY CITY,

;cw mKV) jjrt T.i.jt r m ''ffk
v. .swm'Bwa&r y& ar r trv eP

2 - ftoayEor-5g-

1,000 PAIRS OF SPECS,
Fine crystal and pebble for sale this
week at the following

Steel 50 cents.
50 cents.

Bronze 50 cents.
Eyeglasses, all stylos, 50 cents.
Also, gold, and other priced
Our optical department is the man-

agement of Prof. E. of the
Now York. Eyes

free of Prescriptions
filled.

The fitting of children a specialty.

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler, 65
Send for Catalogue.

IT even
When, all other

fall. Th
simple

tbs aid ct in.
taraal medietas,

eTerr form of
Is certain DIsease.ftomHltnn Itnl...ttemeaj lor Im mn.t flliatln.t.

bkin Diseases, eo c"pr nx.So,d Everywhere.
Write for bootmnUor Kitchm and Sick faie.
WHNST0N, H0LL0WAY& CO. Philadelphia.

my 6 mw

BARGAIN

50c. 50c. 50c.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

100 of Plaifls, GliBcks anfl Suitings
Direct from the foreign manufacturer at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE.

goods are 42 INCHES WIDE and ALL PURE WOOL. ACTUAL
VALUE 1 TO $1.50 PER YARD. OUR PRICE 50c.

This is an opportunity which can seldom or never again be repeated.
We inspection.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

TABLES OF LADIES'
of Ladies' Jackets, we have just classified, according quality, different

commencing to-da- y, one-thir- d value.

TABLE NO.

$1.48

For choice large of
fine Reefers,

navy, or grey,

collar and welt
seams, ?lso
extra fine Blazers

sold from
$5.

NO. NO.

S6.35 .

For choice from large
extra quality

and exquisitely
embroidered Blazers, made
best Broadcloths,

full
colors shades;

regular prices, $15, $16, $17
and $18.

new style,

for
choice colors.

You should be-

fore

136 ST.,

PA.
ap4-ic-

.
! -- - ti m m. j

pcwi ,.

lenses,
prices:

Frame Specs,
Nickel Frame Specs,

Specs,

silver specs.
under

George Mayer,
Ophthalmio Institute, ex-
amined charge. care-
fully

Fifth Av.
Illustrated

CURES
remedies

anointment,
without

eradl-cat.- s

a Remarkable .

Boom,"

TABLE

WE

These

invite

151.
myl3-m- r

surplus stock
and, them about actual

notch

BARGAIN TABLE NO:

From a large lot of Ladies' and
Misses' Reefers, made of fine
Black, Navy, Tan, Grey and
Scotch Mixed Materials, with
notch collar, or
Blazers, with 4 rows of em-

broidery on neck and sleeves;
actual value $5.

TABLE 6. $7

NOW S3.?!.
This is a most remarkable
wonderful bargain; 225
Bedford Cord or Plain Cloth
Capes, fashionable shapes; cut
42 inches long; with fully em-

broidered yokes; neat and
worth $j, only

-- NA BEAUTIFUL IMITATION OXIDIZED SILVER PURSE FREE

WALL PAPER.

Tapestry

CEO.

FEDERAL

Heiskell's
Ointment

J3.45

Pieces

12.48

CAPES

sub-

stantial;

NEW

When Was Chicago III?

When Did Denver Col?

Who Went to Seattle Wash?

Who Calls Philadelphia Pa?
How Much Does Cincinnati 0?
Who Wants to LendNashville Tenn?

We answer these and other questions to the best of our ability, if
you'll kindly call during business hours. Likewise information cheerfully
given regarding matters pertaining

FURNITURE AND HOUSEFURNISHIN&S.
t

When you call don't fail to see our line of

KEECH,
GENUINE

Our
is meeting with
immense succ-
ess. See these
offerings and
you'll know why.

At- - JdfB .1 L Ik Strictly all- -
wool, light-co- l-

o r e a ineviot
Suits, c orrect
style in every de-

tail; a regular
$ 1 4 quality"
yes, 14 for

$8.
Purely all-wo- ol

P 1

Cassimeres
as silk v e r y

stylish in finish and color, and worth
from $16 to 18, for

to the,
will close out at and one-quart- er

from

with
and

with cord

new

Frame

skin

3.

very fine

and
fine

at
3.20.

will

all to

Suit Sale

fine

"WELL BRED,

IN

JACKETS!

NO. 4.

For choice from a large lot of
Ladies' Imported
Broadcloth, Vicuna and Serge

Reefers and Blazers, all colors,
half-line- d; beautiful pearl

plain or embroidered;
regular prices, $6, i, $&, $9
and 10.

LADIES' $15 CAPES

NOW S8.0D.

This is another bonanza for

economical 10 dif-

ferent styles of handsomely
beaded, braided or plain
Capes; also, 42-in- long all-la- ce

Capes, warranted pure
silk; worth $i$ and $16, will
go at this sale for only $8.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

T

CASH OR CREDIT.

923,925 AND 927
-- PENN AVE.

myl7-rw- y

BARGAINS.
What do you think

of these for the Big B9H
Boys, 14 to 19 years I
old? Light and dark
plaids, well made
and perfect fitting I $.laSuits for r hu

$4. IdaSolid Cassimere
Suits, nobby pat-
terns, ill'the usual Si 1

grade, for vA
$6. w

And the Suits at 1

J1 vAS
$7, $8, $9 and $10

Are away ahead of anything we have
ever before shown.

myU-wss-u

S12. II ALL THE NEWEST STILES.

"Swell" Hats and Furnishings at Lowest Prices.

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,

161-1- 63 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.

SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT YOUR NEXT

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

Cheviot,

but-
tons,

shoppers;

LADIES' SUITS.
None but the Most Fashionable and Popular Styles, and for

about Half the Prices you would have to pay to make them.

Q Qr For Ladies' ele- -

4)0aw0 gant nav7 b'ue
tan and grey suits, with bell
skirt and full box pleated
waist or blazer; regular price,

CC TfC For Ladies' finc
4)0. 0 Bedford Cord
Blazer Suits, with 30-in-

long Blazer and braid trim-
ming all around; regular
price, $11.

CQ flfl For Ladies' very
4)wiUU nnc avy blue
and black fine Serge Blazer
Suits, with bell skirt and
pointed bodice; regular price,

14- -

C7 HO For Ladies' fash-4.U- U

ionable, tight-fittin- g

Cashmere Suits, whh
full braid trimming on skirt
and waist; regular price, $13.

CI IT For ka(Hes' magnifi-- 3

1 J) cent India Silk Suits
in all colors, tastefully trim
med with Ribbons to match;'
regular price, 25.

if. ifiv j

km II o&M m?r ft
H ?BaB wifs.

3. jwV f8w- - L

ftH
CIO Ql For Ladies' stylish Russian Suits, made
3)1 (J, Ow exacttyHke the above cut, of very fine
quality Diagonal Cheviot, actual value, 20.

WITH EVERY PAIR OF LADIES' SHOES. NS.
FIFTH AVENUE

--AND- KAUPMANNS'SMITHFIELD ST.


